WEDNESDAY, 17 JULY – Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) is having a book exhibition and sale at the Kent Teachers’ Training Institute (IPG), Tuaran starting yesterday. According to UMS Publication Unit Publication Officer, Anicius Justin Adeh, the book exhibition and sale is open as early as 8.30 am and will last till this Friday.

He said the exhibition is to promote new books published by UMS Publisher especially books on education. It also acts to promote extensively research done by UMS academicians, to the public aiming at educators thus helping to reinforce UMS as a publisher of academic-based books, he said when met by reporters in Kota Kinabalu.

He added that UMS through the Publication Unit will also be having the same book exhibition and sale at IPG Tawau on 23-26 July and IPG Keningau 29-31 July. All are welcome. - FL
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